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Abstract: In the aqueous-based two-phase flow, if the void fraction of dispersed phase exceeds 0.25, the 
conventional Electrical Impedance Tomography (EIT) produces a considerable error due to the linear approximation 
of Sensitivity Back-projection method, ZKLFKOLPLWVWKH(,7¶Vwider application in process industry. In this paper, an 
EIT sensing system which is able to handle full void fraction range in two-phase flow is reported. This EIT system 
employs a voltage source, conducts true mutual impedance measurement and reconstructs online image with the 
Modified Sensitivity Back-projection algorithm. The capability of Maxwell relationship to convey full void fraction 
is investigated. The limitation of linear sensitivity back-projection method is analysed. The modified sensitivity 
back-projection method is used to derive relative conductivity change in the evaluation. Series of static and dynamic 
experiments demonstrate the mean void fraction obtained by this EIT system has a good agreement with reference 
void fractions over the range from 0 to 1, which will significantly extend the applications of EIT in process 
measurement. 
Keywords: Electrical Impedance Tomography, Two-phase flow measurement, Full void fraction and Voltage 
source EIT  
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Gas-liquid two phase flow exists in many process industries. Electrical Impedance Tomography (EIT) is 
an imaging technique providing both cross-sectional image of gas distribution and mean gas void fraction 
of two phase flow. The gas void fraction in two phase flow was studied using different tomographic 
modalities. Shaikh applied a VLQJOHVRXUFHȖ-ray Computed Tomography on the 0.0162 m diameter bubble 
column and the mean gas void fraction at ambient conditions was tested up to 0.32 [1].  The Wire-mesh 
Sensor (WMS) was used to characterise the radial gas void fraction profiles on the 0.067 m diameter and 
6 m length vertical pipe [2]. The maximum gas volume fraction presented on the centre of the pipe was 
0.92 when the superficial velocity of water and gas were 0.20 m/s and 3.32 m/s respectively. The mean 
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gas void fraction was measured up to 0.70. In the previous study of using EIT for two phase flow 
measurement, the void fraction range managed by EIT was much narrower. For instance, the maximum 
oil volume fraction was 0.23 RQ/L¶Vexperiment [3]. The maximum gas voiGIUDFWLRQLQ-LQ¶VVWXG\ZDV
below 0.25 [4]. The gas void fraction reached 0.64 in Dong¶V VWXG\ [5], but the void fraction was 
estimated based on the polynomial regression of measurement voltage values.  
 
A comparison study between the Leeds FICA EIT system [6] and the Wire-mesh sensor (WMS) [7] was 
conducted to validate the accuracy of EIT measurement for air void fraction in air-water two phase 
upwards flows [8]. The image reconstruction algorithm used was Modified Sensitivity Back-Projection 
(MSBP).  As shown in Figure 1, the air void fractions obtained from two tomographic systems had very 
good agreement when less than 0.25. However, compared with WMS, the EIT gradually underestimated 
the air void fraction when beyond 0.25. The error trend for air void fraction higher than 0.45 was not 
examined due to the limitations of the experimental flow loop, but a further underestimation was expected. 
Therefore, it is worthwhile to investigate this phenomenon and expand the capability of EIT to handle full 
void fraction range of dispersed phase from 0 to 1 in two phase flow. 
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Figure 1. Comparison of overall air void fraction between EIT and WMS [7]. 
 
Electrical Impedance Tomography (EIT) was initially invented for medical imaging applications [9-10]. 
The alternating current source was applied to drive the electrodes, because the magnitude of current 
injected into to human body can be controlled within the safety limit. Later, the applications of EIT 
technique were utilized for industrial process measurement, but the majority of EIT systems still kept 
current as excitation source and sensed voltages as shown in Figure 2 (a). The EIT with current source has 
following disadvantages. When aqueous continuous phase is not very conductive, for example distilled 
water, response voltages on the sensing electrodes could exceed the maximum input range of the analogue 
to digital converter, particularly after the addition of non-conductive dispersed phase. The saturated 
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voltage signal cannot reflect any change of two phase flow. When continuous phase is highly conductive 
like sea water, the equivalent mutual impedance is in the order of ohm, only using large current drive 
(hundreds mA) can increase the magnitude of response voltage on the electrodes for measurement. 
However, it is difficult to design a current source having more than 75mA output in the typical EIT 
frequency range 1kHz-1MHz. Moreover, the output of current source does not maintain constant while 
the load varies. In SPICE simulation of an (,7¶V current source [6], the load impedance is swept from ȍ
WRȍ and the output amplitude of the current source has 5.93% decrease, which brings in additional 
error for EIT measurement if this defect of current source is not taken into account. These limitations of 
current source restrict the performance and accuracy of EIT. 
 
A recently developed EIT system [11] applies voltage to electrodes as excitation source. The output 
current of the voltage source and voltages across electrodes are monitored simultaneously to calculate 
mutual impedance (Z=V/I) in the voltage source EIT, which is the variable of the image reconstruction 
algorithm in section 3 rather than the voltage values in the current source EIT system. Figure 2 (a) and (b) 
illustrate two structures of EIT. The mechanism of the voltage source EIT overcomes the limit of current 
source associated with the conventional EIT systems.  
V
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       (a) Current source EIT                               (b) Voltage source EIT 
Figure 2. Schematic of EIT measurement 
 
2. CAPABILITY OF MAXWELL RELATIONSHIP FOR FULL VOID FRACTION 
 
In EIT, by solving the inverse problem, the tomographic image showing the electrical conductivity 
contrast is reconstructed using N mutual impedance data acquired from all the impedance projections to 
visualise the distribution of dispersed phase. A conductivity image consists of M square pixels, which are 
316 LQ DXWKRUV¶ FDVH More information can be deduced from the conductivity image, for instance, the 
local and overall void fraction of the dispersed phase. Different correlations were proposed to convert 
electrical conductivity on each image pixel into the corresponding void fraction of dispersed phase [12]. 
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The Maxwell relationship [13] formulated in equation (1) is mostly used to derive void fraction from 
conductivity. 
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where ı1 is the conductivity of aqueous continuous phase (water), ı2 is the conductivity of dispersed 
phase (air or oil), ımc is the mixture conductivity obtained from EIT and Į is local void fraction. Įı1, ı2 
and ımc are the vectors with M elements (M LQDXWKRUV¶FDVHand each element represents the value in 
the local area. If dispersed phase is non-conductive, ı2 is assumed to be zero and equation (1) is simplified 
as: 
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Rearrange equation (2), the conductivity ratio ımcı1 becomes the only variable in equation (3) to 
determine the void fraction Į. 
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Equation (3) describes the correlation between two vectors. Each individual element of ımcı1 and Į will 
satisfy the equation too. In air-water or oil-water two phase flows, the mixture conductivity ımc must be in 
the range of 0 ımcı1. Then, the conductivity ratio ımcı1 is 0ımcı11. On one extreme condition, if 
the flow pipeline is full of non-conductive dispersed phase, like air or oil, the mixture conductivity ımc 
becomes 0 and the conductivity ratio ımcı1 equals to 0. Therefore, Į in equation (3) is 1. On another 
extreme condition, if the flow pipeline is full of aqueous continuous phase, like water, the mixture 
conductivity ımc is identical with ı1, and the conductivity ratio ımcı1 becomes 1 and Į in equation (3) is 0, 
which means no dispersed phase presents in the mixture at all. For simplicity, Figure 3 graphically 
illustrates the correlation between one element of ımcı1 and the corresponding Į. Although ımcı1 and Į 
do not follow linear relationship with respect to equation (3), the void fraction obtained from equation (3) 
falls in the range of 0~1, provided that the conductivity ratio ımcı1 is known. Two algorithms of 
calculating ımcı1 will be compared in next section. 
(1) 
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Figure 3. Relationship between the conductivity ratio ımcı1 and void fraction Į 
 
                                                                                     
 
3. IMAGE RECONSTRUCTION ALGORITHM 
The process of image reconstruction in EIT is to determine the unknown electrical conductivity based on 
the known voltage on the electrodes or mutual impedance in our case. In fact, this is a nonlinear process in 
electrical tomography; moreover, the N number of the known mutual impedance is much less than the M 
number of unknown conductivity. These challenges make finding the precise unknown electrical 
conductivity very difficult. There are many image reconstruction algorithms were developed for EIT [14]. 
They are separated into two categories, qualitative non-iterative algorithms and quantitative iterative 
algorithms. Non-iterative algorithms only involve the multiplication between a matrix and a vector. 
Although the images reconstructed from these algorithms are not sharp and clear, their computational 
speed is so fast that only non-iterative algorithm can be implemented in EIT to conduct on-line 
measurement and control for multiphase flow. Iterative algorithms can deliver relatively better images but 
in the cost of longer computational time. These algorithms are suitable for the applications requiring 
higher quality to the off-line images for instance medical imaging. Since the targeted application in this 
paper is dynamic multiphase flow measurement, only non-iterative algorithms are discussed. 
 
Due to the addition of dispersed phase, the change of mutual impedance ǻ= and the change of 
conductivity ǻı in the medium are respectively defined as  
                                                                            1ZZZ mc  '                                                                       (4) 
                                                                            1VVV  ' mc                                                                      (5) 
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where Z1 is the baseline mutual impedance measured from EIT sensor containing only single continuous 
phase with conductivity ı1. Zmc is mutual impedance after two phase mixture presents and conductivity is 
altered to ımc.  
 
Computing the change of mutual impedance ǻZ IURP WKH NQRZQ FRQGXFWLYLW\ FKDQJH ǻı is a forward 
process and described as  
                                                                       
)( V' ' FZ
                                                                     
(6)
 
where F is a forward operator and can be solved by the finite element methods.  
 
An alternative approach to solve equation (6) is to use Taylor series in equation (7) 
                                                                      ))(()( 2VVV '2'w
w ' FZ                                                         (7) 
Based on the condition of 1VV ' , high order terms O(ǻı2) is omitted and equation (7) is linearized 
into equation (8). If the condition of 1VV ' cannot be satisfied, large numerical error will occur.  
                                                                             V' ' 'SZ                                                                   (8) 
where 11' )( VV ww FS is defined as sensitivity matrix and ı1 is the baseline conductivity. The minus sign 
of equation (8) indicates conductivity and mutual impedance have opposite change direction. The 
normalised form of equation (7) is expressed as:  
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Where S is the normalised sensitivity matrix and formulated as equation (10), i is the location of 
excitation-measurement projection, k is the pixel number and M is the total number of image pixels.  
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To find the relative conductivity changes ǻı/ı1 from the relative mutual impedance changes ǻ=/Z1 is the 
inverse process of equation (9), which still remains a challenge to find the exact inverse matrix of S in EIT 
imaging. Kotre [15] developed the Sensitivity Back-Projection (SBP) algorithm based on the Linear 
Back-Projection (LBP) principle, where inverse S-1 is approximated to its transpose matrix ST as shown in 
equation (11), because S is not a square matrix. This approximation gives the best fit from the least square 
point of view, but it could not be the best operator for all the applications [16].  
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Substitute equation (4) and (5) into equation (11), the first method of calculating ımc/ı1 is illustrated in 
equation (12).  
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In equation (13), the modified Sensitivity Back-Projection (MSBP) based on the nonlinear approximation 
[17] was proposed as an alternative approach to gain ımc/ı1.     
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Substitute equation (12) and (13) into equation (3) individually, the ultimate correlations between void 
fraction Į and mutual impedance ratio Zmc/Z1 are expressed in equation (14) and (15).  
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Į in equation (14) and (15) contains M elements representing the void fraction of dispersed phase in local 
image pixel area. The overall cross-sectional void fraction A is the average of M element in Į.  
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In order to visualise the correlation between mean void fraction A and mutual impedance ratio Zmc/Z1 in an 
ideal and simply perspective, it is assumed that the vector Zmc/Z1 has N elements with the same value. Two 
correlations are plotted in Figure 4. The
 
logarithm scale is applied for the x-axis Zmc/Z1 to demonstrate a 
wider Zmc/Z1 range. The red dashed curve in Figure 5 shows that in MSBP algorithm, the mean void 
fraction does not exceed the range of 0~1 with respect to the variation of Zmc/Z1 from 1 to 1000, despite 
the correlation is not in linear relationship. On the contrary, the blue solid curve
 
indicates the correlation 
of SBP algorithm is not a monotonic function and the limit of the SBP correlation exists in the Zmc/Z1 
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range of 3.95~4.00. Figure 5 suggests the SBP algorithm only can present meaningful and valid results 
when Zmc/Z1 is less than 2. Other values of Zmc/Z1 result in the mean void fraction beyond the range of 0~1. 
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Figure 4. Correlation of mutual impedance ratio Zmc/Z1 and mean void fraction A 
 
To compare two correlations only in the valid range of SBP algorithm, Figure 4 is re-plotted into Figure 5 
only when the conductivity ratio Zmc/Z1 is from 1 to 2.2. Both correlations output 0 void fraction when 
Zmc/Z1 equals to 1, however, the divergence of SBP and MSBP is dramatically intensified once Zmc/Z1 is 
larger than 1.6. It is concluded that the MSBP algorithm is a better correlation than the SBP algorithm. In 
the next section, only MSBP algorithm is applied for the computation of void fraction. 
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Figure 5. Valid Zmc/Z1 range of SBP in Figure 4 
                                                                              
                                 
4. EXPERIMENTS 
4.1 Dynamic Experiment:  Air-Water Two Phase Flow 
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The experiment was conducted out in a Perspex flow loop with 0.058 m inner diameter of and 3.0 m 
vertical section. The detailed schematic of the experimental flow loop is referred in literature [7]. The 
mean air void fractions obtained from the voltage source EIT system [11] and Wire-mesh sensor (WMS) 
are compared in Table 1. At the flow conditions with air void fraction range less than 0.30; the void 
fraction delivered by EIT is close to that of WMS. 
 
Table 1. Air void fraction measured by WMS and EIT 
Flow condition Air void fraction 
Water flow rate Air flow rate(m3/s) WMS EIT 
2.04x10-3 8.33x10-5 0.04345 0.04432 
9.32x10-4 8.33x10-5 0.05978 0.06828 
2.04x10-3 8.33x10-4 0.22892 0.23263 
9.32x10-4 8.33x10-4 0.29673 0.31884 
 
4.2 Static EIT Vessel Experiment: Packed Particles 
Due to the capability of the existing laboratory flow loop, it is difficult to create a flow regime with air 
void fraction larger than 0.5. In order to create two phase mixture having larger void fractions, a number 
of static setups with the packed particles were used. A 50.8mm diameter static EIT vessel was filled up 
with 305.0mL tap water for the reference baseline taken by EIT. Later, non-conductive yellow spherical 
particles with 6.00mm diameter were gradually poured into the vessel. At the same time, water was 
carefully removed and collected from the vessel, until the mixture reaches the same water level as the 
reference setup, to keep the total volume of mixture the same as 305.0mL. The volume of water repelled 
by particle was 175.0mL. As shown in Figure 6(a), particles were randomly packed and the mixture was 
regarded as homogenous. The true void fraction of particles was calculated as 0.5738 (175.0mL/305.0mL). 
The measured void fraction of EIT using equation (15) was 0.5922. Since particles are homogenous 
packed, the 2D cross-sectional void fraction measured by EIT can represent the real 3D void fraction 
estimated by the volume ratio of particles and water. 
 
To further increase the void fraction, the pervious experiment procedure was repeated. The only 
difference was the second type of non-conductive blue particles with 0.72mm diameter were carefully 
poured into the vessel as well when the 6.00mm particles were poured into the vessel as shown in Figure 
6 (b). These fine purple particles filled in the space between the larger yellow particles, so a larger void 
fraction was expected. At this time 222.5mL tap water was repelled. The actual void fraction of particles 
was calculated as 0.7295 (222.5mL/305.0mL). Whereas, the void fraction measured by EIT was 0.7216. 
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(a)                                    (b) 
Figure 6. Spherical non-conductive particle randomly packed in the static EIT vessel  
(a) 6.00mm (b) 6.00mm and 0.72mm. 
The radial void fraction profiles of two static experiments are demonstrated in Figure 7. Both black and 
blue curves exhibit the uniform particle distribution and void fraction cross the centre to the boundary of 
the tube. Because the particles are scattered into the tube manually, it might cause the minor fluctuation 
on the void fraction profiles.  
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Figure 7. Radial void fraction profile 
 
4.3 Static EIT Vessel Experiment: Full and Empty  
Two extreme conditions, void fraction 0 and 1, is tested in this experiment. When the vessel was full of 
tap water in Figure 8(a), the void fraction shown from the EIT was 0.0006. Later, tap water was drained 
out completely in Figure 8(b). The EIT system indicates void fraction 0.9878 for this setup. 
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(a)                                      (b) 
Figure 8. Full (a) and empty (b) EIT vessel. 
 
The void fractions of dispersed phase from all pervious experiments are plotted against reference void 
fractions in Figure 9. The first and last black points are referred to the full and empty EIT sensor 
respectively. Four blue points are from air-water flow measurement and referred to the Wire-mesh sensor 
in the experiment 4.1. Two red points are referred to the volumetric ratio between particles and total 
mixture in the experiments 4.2. A strong linear relationship between the measured void fraction by EIT 
and reference void fraction presented in Figure 11. 
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Figure 9. Void fractions presented by EIT from different experiments vs. reference void fraction. 
 
4.5 Dynamic Experiment: Bubble column 
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A qualitative dynamic air-water flow experiment was carried out on a 50.8mm water column mounted 
with EIT sensors. The column was empty up to frame number 172. The EIT system showed 0.9918 air 
void fraction. Tap water was perfused from the bottom of the column. From frame number 215 to 428, 
there was full water in the column. The air void fraction dropped down to 0.0006. Then, air was freely 
blown from the bottom into the water column until frame 922. The variation of the air void fraction was 
recorded by the EIT system. From frame 923 to 1101, there was no air injection and the column remained 
water only condition. Finally, water was drained out and the column was empty from frame 1129. Figure 
10 shows the dynamic change of the air void fraction during whole process. Future work will involve 
verifying the air void fraction through entire void fraction range using other sensing modalities, 
particularly for the period of frame number 428 to 922. The author infers that the measurement accuracy 
of the voltage source EIT system and MSBP algorithm depends on the flow regime. Homogeneous and 
quasi-homogenous flow regime will be the ideal application scenario. If EIT electrodes lose electric 
contact with the continuous phase, for instance horizontal stratified flow, the measurement error still 
remains a challenge. 
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Figure 10. Dynamic air void fraction recorded by EIT. 
 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
The conventional Electrical Impedance Tomography (EIT) with current source tends to underestimate the 
void fraction of dispersed phase in two phase flow measurement when it is larger than 0.25. The EIT 
system with the voltage source simultaneously measures voltage and current then calculates the mutual 
impedance of two phase flow, which overcomes the limit of the conventional current source EIT. The 
Maxwell relationship has the capability to represent the correlation between relative conductivity change 
and void fraction in the full 0 to 1 range. The Sensitivity Back-Projection (SBP) algorithm works only 
when the conductivity has minor change which restricts the application of EIT to wider flow regimes. The 
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Modified Sensitivity Back-Projection (MSBP) algorithm is a better conversion from impedance to 
conductivity. The performance of the voltage source EIT system over a full void fraction range is 
evaluated. The experimental results demonstrate the full void fraction range of two phase flow can be 
managed by the EIT system with voltage source. 
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